Northampton ONE Trail
First Working Group Meeting

WHAT: A brainstorming session to think about what the **Northampton ONE trail** will be

WHEN: 7:00 to 9:00 PM, Tuesday January 15, 2019

WHERE: Hearing Room, 2nd Floor, City Hall (use rear entrance), 210 Main St., Northampton

WHY: The Northampton Open Space, Recreation, and Multi-Use Trail Plan (2018-2025) includes "Develop a ONE Northampton trail that encircles the city, building on existing trails, adding trails where there are gaps, with a good treadway, consistent signing. ONE Northampton should be an easily identifiable trail and attract more people."

AGENDA:
1. Introductions
2. The Northampton ONE vision
3. Discussion of what Northampton ONE should be
4. Discussion of routing options on existing trails
5. Discussion of routing options to fill gaps
6. Partner organizations and their interest in participation
7. Adopt-a-trail options
8. Planning process
9. MassTrails Grant program application
10. Future planning meetings